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In 1895, the government of Canada started a program to promote the 
growth of dairy farming in the west. The government encouraged the 
development of creameries, places where dairy products like butter 
and cheese are made, as well as cheese factories. These places are now 
called processing plants. 

Creameries had an important influence on the growth of many Alberta 
communities in the first three decades of the 1900s. They provide one 
example of ways that people in communities cooperated with each 
other to improve their ways of life. 

The photo shows an aerial view of the first creamery in Alberta. Big Hill Spring Creamery was located 9.5 
kilometres from Cochrane, Alberta. A part of the stream was channelled along the hillside in a ditch to the 
mouth of the coulee. It was funneled to a wheel, which supplied the power for churning the butter. Read the 
story that follows to find out more.

Photo Credit: Provincial Archives of Alberta A3993

Alberta's First Creamery  
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  Cochrane’s farming landscape has gone through change 

   Cochrane Eagle Staff Cochrane TODAY March 13, 2014

The one thing constant in this world is change. Cochrane has seen more than its fair share of 
change, even though we cherish our history and try to keep the past alive. We will not forget our 
hard-working dairy farmers and how they managed without the convenience of refrigeration in 
the early days.

D.M. Ratcliffe (later Brealey’s Creamery) 
built a creamery at the present site of Big 
Hill Springs Provincial Park in the 1890s, 
even though it was difficult to access with 
the surrounding steep hills. The clear, cold 
water served as a refrigerant for the cream 
and it was the first operation in Alberta to 
produce butter…

Because of the difficult trails getting into 
Big Hill Springs, with some farmers losing 
their hard-earned load, a farmers’ association was formed, opening the Cochrane Creamery on 
Highway 1A and Centre Avenue where the Shell service station used to be located. In 1921 it 
was moved west, north of Highway 1A on the banks of Big Hill Creek….

In 1975, the Cochrane Creamery was closed and the building sold. At this point, our agricultural 
industry changed its 80-year history drastically. Ranching, grain and hay operations had taken 
the place of small mixed farming.

“Years ago there were dairy cows on every quarter section farm. Farmers raised pigs, chickens, 
milked their cows; women baked their own bread and had a big garden; they were all very self-
sufficient and yet had lots of time to socialize…”

What perspectives 
about change are 
shared in this story?
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The Markerville Creamery was constructed in 1902 in the hamlet [a small village] of Markerville. It was 
established as part of a cooperative association [a business formed when farmers work together and 
combine their resources] of community farmers. An ice house was built close by in 1902. 

The Markerville Creamery was the first creamery west of the Red Deer River. It was an important source of 
money for many farmers in central Alberta. The Creamery is still in Markerville today. 

Markerville Creamery   

Photo Credit: Glenbow Archives  NC-4-41 
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The Ridge Valley Coop Cheese 
Factory operated at Crooked 
Creek in the South Peace area 
between 1939 and 1948. 

Farmers had a surplus [an 
amount that is more than what 
is used or needed] of milk and 
no market for it, when they 
heard from friends and relatives 
in Linden, Alberta where 
people made money by selling 
milk to a cheese factory. 

Cheese Cooperatives   

Adapted with permission from Fran Moore, “Pass the Cheese, Please.” Telling Our Stories. South Peace Regional 
Archives, Volume 1, Issue 4, September 1, 2010: p. 6. 

Photo Credit: South Peace Regional Archives 

These farmers formed a cooperative in 1937. Members could pay in cash or by exchanging milk for 
work like logging, sawing lumber or building… 

The cheese factory was built beside the Deep Creek, in which a dam was built to maintain a water 
supply. The water was filtered through sand and gravel leading to a well. The water supply was also of 
great importance because steam heat was needed to make cheese. In high water, the dam was often 
damaged and needed repair. (Sometimes) beavers moved in and took on the repair job.

Much could be said about the early hardships of the cooling and delivering of milk. Without deep wells 
for real cold water and no electricity, it was hard to cool milk fast and keep it good. Many of the milk 
shippers had ice houses. Ice was taken out and added to the tubs or barrels where the milk cans were 
cooling. Often milk was hauled by wagon and by buggy.

Cheese was made daily. The money from the sale of milk and cheese was the only real cash income 
[money that is received from providing a product or service] many farmers received. Cheese from the 
factory was sold to Horne and Pittfield Wholesalers. Cheese was also sold to other small grocery stores 
and to individual customers.

Farmers today apply some of the same practices that were used in the 
past. Pipes filled with cold water surround the tubes that are used to 
transport milk from the cow to the bulk (storage) tank. The cold water in 
the pipes cools the milk as it passes over the pipes into the bulk tank.   
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Donalda Cooperative Creamery Association   

The Donalda Cooperative Creamery Association was formed in 1937. Many farmers and creamery 
owners formed cooperative associations so they could work together. 

The Creamery was moved to this building in 1954. It still used the technology and equipment from 
the 1920s and 1930s. This equipment included a Babcock Tester, which was used to measure the fat 
content in milk. It also included a cream tester, a centrifuge [a machine that rotates at high speeds to 
separate liquids from solids], bottle holders, scales, a cream can washer and butter churns. 

Photo Credit: Canada’s Historic Places: Alberta Culture and Community Spirit, Historic Resources 
Management www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/image-image.aspx?id=16522#i1   

What methods do 
you think dairy 
farmers might still 
use today that they 
would have used in 
the past?
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